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In Person Friday and Saturday Nights at the Blackhawk, Complete, also called The Complete Blackhawk, is a
2003 four-disc collection of the 1961 live performances of the Miles Davis Quintet at the Black Hawk
nightclub in San Francisco.These sets, performed with recording in mind, forged new ground for jazz
musician Miles Davis, who had never previously been recorded live in a club with his combo.
In Person Friday and Saturday Nights at the Blackhawk
History. Formed in May 2004, the Black Angels took their name from the Velvet Underground song "The
Black Angel's Death Song".. In 2005, the Black Angels were featured on a dual-disc compilation album of
psychedelic music called Psychedelica Vol. 1 from Northern Star Records.This, along with the growing
popularity of their MySpace page, gave the band a jump in popularity in the underground scene.
The Black Angels (band) - Wikipedia
Editors notes by Peter Wolf. As I look out this early March day onto bare ground with just a scattering of snow
about Jericho, following one of the snowiest winters of 2011, I can only marvel at the dynamic nature of the
weather.
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